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sun SHIPPING FACILITIES.

Grain Shnlea-A Plan by Whleh St. 
John Can Handle Grain at one*.

To the Editor of the Gazette.
Sir:—In yesterday’s Gazette by your 

leader, and the account given by your 
reporter of the visit paid by Mr. Robert 
Cruikshank, Mr. Ira Cornwall, Mr. 
Ernest Fairweather and himself, pretty 
full details are given as to the manner 
in which this “plan” can be accomplish-

SPIRIT OP THE TIMES.The Weaihë* Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street
8 a. ... ...............................

■ 3 p. m...............

auction sales. Reminds you that if you have decided to buy a 
Piece of Furniture, a Handsome Bug, a Pair of 
Portieres as a CHRISTMAS PRESENT (and 
these articles make a suitable present for almost 
anyone), He is now showing a complete and 
beautifhl assortment of these goods, and the con
sideration of PRICFS WILL NOT STAND IN 
THE WAY OF PLEASING YOU.

Skating-
James Smart, professional skater and 

Tubbntt, England’s amateur champion 
abater has left for Norway to skate Ha
gen for the championship of the world.

The Blue.
Tom Calligan from Newcastle-on Tyne 

defeated Willie Kenny the ex-amateur
feather-weight ofAmerica,last evening in
one of the fiercest and bloodiest battles 
ever witnesad in the vicinity of New 
York. The match was for $260, a side 
and a purse of $600 Calligan is a fur
ious fighter and has a record of 22 vie- 
tories and no defeats.

At last the New Yorkers have found a 
that they consider can bent George

W

AD11RÀLÏÏ SALE 39 ° 
.44 © 
..45 ©

Canadian Parte.
ARRIVED.
,stmr Mongolian, from Liver- WHalifax, 9th inat

LOCAL MATTERS.

*n£iiVlni’ Ko^rw Bran.Wilt, the 5th dir 
of December. 1891'THOMAS c. HUMBERT.

Marshall.

British Porte.
ARRIVED.We have

TRADE, and are showing a large variety
for CUBISTMA•> GIFTS. „ . _
Stamped Linen Tray, Carvers and Sideboard Cloths in Hem- ™

Stitched and Fringe Borders. . . arrived.
Plain Linen Trays and Table Centres. Hemstitched and sSt.a»<, ^ *"***? 

Drawn Thread Borders. .
Stamped Linen D’Oyleysfor Hot Bolls, Biscuits. Etc. rfrT:'wSs“;Bibk."S.hf«i'r°SÏ

Elegant Damask Towels with drawn thread borders and 
Tea aS LunchSett oaf Linen Damask,

I CLEARED.

‘•^aàïîtssstsasafcr:’“*■
M-e» Uamuk Cloths and Napkins In new designs. r-lMtantor
Bleached I.lucn Damask for 60c. to »S.OO per yard. New York; No. 5.h, .hi,ch.,.« B.U, no™, 
“nbTe.rt.ed and Turkey Bed Damasks, all

h0Kt»ï brig Alice Bndlh.w, for New
Y Iloilo, Oct 24, ahip Lucania, Gib ion, and bark 
A PorUand?^11 i’neri ^bark Falmouth. and sohr 
^VineyardIHavon!88th^i)n8?8chw°Cathi« C Berry 
& & fllrand'^iinan^rNew4!^^^^^

Davids, from Windsor for New York.

For additional Local New» see 
First Page.

, from NewPort Natal, Nov 17. brig Echo, Lewis 
YBr etol, 6th inet, bark Erato. Jansen, from Pog-

Forelym Porto.
ed.T« Advertisers.

Owing to the large number of adver
tisers who desire changes in their ad
vertisements in the Saturday issue, it 
will be necessary in the future to send

The account closes as follows “The 
grain abute scheme will probably receive 
the full attention of the Board of Trade 

Mr. Cruikshank intends to bring

Bun ^

W X N T B D. soon, as
the matter up at once”—as if the Board 
of Trade had not already dealt with this 
subject of receiving grain from railway 

high elevations by the nver 
banks, below the Suspension bridge, 
there storing, or .delivering, direct, t?y 
gravitation, to lighters for conveyance 
to shipping in any part of the harbor, to 
be then transferred to the ship by the 
usual method, vis., an elevator on the 
tug boat in attendance on the lighters, or

54 King Street.HAROLD GILBERT,under thi. head (not exor^ in changes intended for Saturday not 
« line») inserted for til oent. 6et I later than Friday at 4 p. m.

wet PttyaMr Mi ndvtmx. <ligmr desires to accommodate its
..«ran À QIRL F'R OENERAL patrons in every way possible, but can- 

W KaB«worn. Apple V MRS. LAW. corner I otbeexpected to change the entire 
Celebration end .stapler atrects. ----------- advertising of the paper at an hour’s
WA?™-‘-Ï.Ab^o^bI)^£0ÆM,| -tire. ----------- ------------

St. ___________

man
Dixion.

The
ing Jin 
or iftv cars atTh« Terf.

Robert Bonner the owner of the horse 
Maud S. has purchased the horse Sunol 
for $41.000. She is only five years old 
and in her last race when she made a 
record of 2.061 she was eased up in the 
third quarter, and the last quarter she 
covered in 3 11 seconds, which is a 2.05
irait Charles Marvin the well known I otherwise. , ...
driver is to take care of him. Mr. Bon- The following is from the report of the
ner thinks that she will beat the Maud Lmmittm rfjaty h«W

S’a record and has a better chance to menta of which Mr. J. de Wolfe Bpu r 
lower the record than any other home was chaiman presented to the ,

26th Sept. 1889, a copy of which by di
rection of the Board was sent to the

CUTLERY, SKATES, Etc.
OPENING TO-DAY: Jos. Rodgers & Sons’ Fine 

Table and Pocket Cutlery.
NSTOCK: Coal Vases, Brass Fire Setts, 

Shovels, etc.
ACME AND LONG REACH SKATES.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

©O and 62 Prince William Street.

Point Lbpreaux, Dec- 10, 9 a. m. 
Wind north-west, calm, cloudy. Then

«MS®

A Dance is soon to be held in the new
ball on Mill street. ____

The Milkish Bridge is to be repaired 
by B. H. Appleby.

Gideon Lodge, No. 7, L. O. A.,will hold 
its annual meeting at 8 o’clock this even-

in the world.

MACAULAY BROS & CO.

Heating Stoves,
Coal Hods, Shovels, **03®

No^bri, We.tnwoy, 

for New York, to sail beginning of Dec.

Billiards.
Those interested in ofth.’’H«borImprove

, T, i pleased to learn that a tournament will wu» committ».]
The Iron Railing along Rockland be commenced in the National on Char- «that your committee has examined 

road is being put up by Messrs. Haile- ]otk a|reet next Monday afternoon. Tarious sites for the proposed grain ele-
----------------- vitr^criber WH0|harst- - -------- There will be five competitors all of vatora inrelation to their convenence for
MTAaevar>M«l int Eicon or tobeeejem-1 QiLveb Division held a successful en- I ^hoin are first class players and good I delivery of grain to vessels moored in 
ptorment f « p”furbît iLthfîli I tortainment last evening in Glad Tid- gamea may be expected. There will varioua parls of the harbor, and the cost
Mr“ora“ü»înaT«»"''i'î, 0»» ingsHall. _________ probably be sixty gamea in all played- of providing an elevator for each of the
prTSM.'AÎKKVjUHNsrON, 15 Elliot A„ APB0S aale and high tea will be A gold medal will be presented 10 tho Lèverai wharf fronts mentioned. Your 

Row Bt John. N. B. --------------- I held in 8t Jode’b school room, Carleton, | wihner. , | committee believe that the needful tac-
evening__________ The oTh^" V^the Maln te^n^^Lt»

Muno.81 Pnneew St._______________________ 1 The First Litkrabv »nd BeneT_olent | street Davement was about finished to-1ljeIiaiveiy provided by making use of the
vïr ANTED —GIRL WANTED IN A FAMILY Society hold their concert in the Opera Thia completes the paving ol the high elevations, attainable by railway on
W "fthre.^APj.lr.tnMgS. AIiuAH » house tomorrow evening. I great thoroughfare between Market Square I side8 ofthe harbor, for construction

~ i The Blue Rock Mission Bazaar was and the pnblic wharf at Indian town I of warehouses for storage when needed,
W A?'?„Dh"",h«DMSh.4NSd2u? oi??th,r angpicionsly opened last evening. It according to the terms of the act which aed for delivery into lighters by gravita- 
tadnJf-^OraV1”» hï «'.blï? I will be continued to-night | united St. John and Portland, and the | tioD| and thence by floating elevators to

IS'I!Æh^ftbWe giie you all the reading you r„ nresents will be street is now one of the finest roadways the holds of the several vossels.
w.m for *5.» P'r "l?11,,” j,ER fso ”IMftGSi .No “ , _ of Halifax They in Canada. The work of block laying -And recommend that when it is pro-

^y »e ^™;J H.hfax. They ^ _Dced at Market square ^ t0 8hip ^ from this port, in-
---------------——————^ have struck against >the custom. ^ ^ lgg0 „ w„ carried on that ^ of bai,diug, equipping, and mam-

\VAs7rom bhJnhuid ."d I The Allan Lise Steamek Manitoban, I ;.ear till frost stopped operations opposite | lailllug expensive elevators near the
lull course |pKIPM[IllV1NK' I from Glasgow, with goods for this port Measra Kelly & M urphy's place on Main waler ievel| the plan suggested of receiv-
St.aeir.pber__________ •------------------------------arrived at Halifax this morning at 2.30 8treet. This year the work was resumed ing into and deUvery from warehouses
VIT ANTED -TO PCRfllArE^TWo HOUSES O,c]ock ________ about the middle of May, and has been on a higber level, into lighters, by grav-
brieko“wo,ldt,ô°eoi*aSde'r.te«iie.odite fab A Trip to the pacific coast was the pushed forward to completion. Aboot I italioDi will be adopted."
ær'iêhbeb,î’nKoffiS »4 well .«"Ai snbiect of a lecture delivered Carleton 11,000 square yards of blocking was laid Wben presenting this report Mr. Spun 
,AdrdKTR«S"Œe“i=e™i-^ Presbyterian church last suing by the first year, and about 26,000 square explained fully why in his view it would,
I. f BUSMAN. SOB ------------ Mr. T. Kerr. yards this year, making the total »boDt „ a general rule, be more convenient

----------- ... 37,000 yards. and practicable to bring the grain to the
The Concert of the 62nd Fusiliers will ------------- -------------- ship then to take theship to the elevated

I be heid in the Opera house on the 29th or Pen»-»! Intern.». wa,ehou80 0r shute, and that the latter,
■ inetead oftbe 3011,88 P™10”8'1’ I G.F. Atkinson, of Moncton; M. S. Hoc- L tfae matler of navigation for large
'yifhiaZuawek. JFayabU in advance. | announced._____________ | key and Miss Hockey, of Chatham, Lieut j ves8elaj was not practicable.
—------- --- „ , „ ■ will HOLD THEIR As Enthtainment will be held in Tern- Colonol Maunsell and wife, of Frederic- This ation cf convenience and de-

.< 8 ,e of Honor hall, Friday evening by the ton L. P. Farris, of Grand Lake, E. L Bal> spalch in anloading long trains of cars, 
0,K ‘ v!' WUCTE, branch Sunday school ot the St, John bitt, of Gagetown, Geo. M. Odell of living, sorting and delivering the

„f. fficr, mid .other | | Woodstock and Professor. W. C. Ka.ne | ^ by cavitation, is most important;
________.------------ of Yarmouth are at the Eoyal. and bav,ng the necessary elevations on

K( YA KUI-Nti A Sacbed Concert will be held in the A B. Spence of St Stephen, J. M. Boss aide8 below lbe bridge is entirely
---------  — I basement of the Carleton Presbyterian | and L E, Tapley of Moncton, O. Taylor, | nrlntirable and economical.

Aiiperlwemciu, under ihithcad (notamtd-1 church this evening at 8 o’clock. Pro-1 of q-rnro, N. 8., and H. E. Hughes of] Yours Sincerely,
iso <i« fis») inaoKd/or 10 ccnti ««A tim« to g0 towards the organ fund. Halifax, M. Tennent, Fredericton,
orikr,u,a«ret. ftyobirm«iteono^ ----------------- Andm„. Charles J. Doram, Niagara Fahs;

atBuBsex. ------------ -------- _____ I aebr. Marion, Jacksonville to St Thomas,

_—7—----- -j I Scott Act.—At Fairville yesterday, . . n f An-1 mtoh nine ® $9: bark Antoinette, Glas-
• Rev. Mr. Lodge, accompanied by Police- d^“^^he having Wo formally gow to Rio Janeiro, c«ti @ 20s; bark
'Ü?fiïZ,%Zua hyablt m odoows. man Hennessey, visited the premises of ^ “ furtrial bv magistrate Wal- ScammeU Brothers, New York to West

--------------- rooms WIM Daniel Murphy> “nd b°r!, “WKy " o U» at Zse* veste,day afternoon. coast of South America, gen. cargo.
R00MS WITB| them tw, bottles of liquor. Murphy wi.H"ce at boasex s _ 7 Ship Temandra, Cap.. Mowatt. which

be prosecuted._______________ Chautauqua °f‘be I amTed in New York on the 7th from

Uftp C A TU I The Recital To-night.—The recital of Chautauqua circlewi ^ Colombo via Cochin reports: Was 21
FOR DALKi. _ | the SL John 8ch00l of Mu8ic. t0 be held I M. C. A. parlor thi. even.ng at 7.30 j ^ off ^ Cape qo^ Hope with west-

-.to iT "Â in the Opera house this evening, will o’clock. -   erly gales, in which smashed chart room
A bwia AurtMaAUy«*t*i».«l. Aop'r »i doubtless attract a large audience. The fus Coachmbs 'a Cottage at the 1.1- R- Lnd flooded decks ; lost roils and received
110 Carmarthen giroat, .y ta U J. U- at thu oaca tr, be carried ont is » very depot baa been taken poeaesaion of by other slight damage; Sept. 13, Henry

E_p K ISLAND HURSES,WEWH- interesting one. the coachmen. It is a neat and com- Hansen, a seaman, of Germany, aged
F°“i te’iS?oitio .1.4 apwartt. -1~ 2 i v * „f~Lr Eaton’s fortable bnilding and is to be heated by 53 years, while at the wheel was struck

SsT.tin '" .A taw. Chabb’. Darner. Bu Y k and recently died in Toronto from ter of his lady frienîs last evening on Sch. Ls Plata, Capt. Sloan wb
______ I the effects of blood poisoning. | Biackall’s lake fell through the ice. The sailed for New York on ^esday rstnra-

l*™» i UK*», --py..®* In ] ‘nThJhtrd-.j.Ji.fTi. Iri.^,., b. -m’ jn..l .... ,««, **«tl»r «ia

—--------------------------- - . o, DTAwfinri I ly af.er Christmas to render his flora) Country Mabket Prices.—Butchers | deal o( water wbich ran down into the
T°radChîmCÂBIN#EAïiii.AS)î^DM«P cantata. The concert will doubtless be beef 4—7 cents ; country beef *—® **■'• Lfter cabin.
end u.lkr Top. It bo, a as ranch appreciated there as it has been iamb 6 cte ; mutton 5 cts ; turkeys 13—16 Bark s j Bogart, Nobles, from Phila-
Smrow.tt’e^h’bo'idm, sit*. Jh. in St John. cts per pound ; geese 70-75 ; ducks 60-70 delphia for Dantaic, put into St. Thomas

e™,eo QA»m. »*“ SI. John. N. ». I ladie8_ of the North end Baptist church, L, ct8 ^ dozen ; potatoes $1.40-$1.60 fn)m the„,recked Stmr. South PortUnd

—- n-i/b 1 AM lare lrrar,giDg 8 concert h> be1]h8ld ”n per barrei. on Wednesday, mostly in a damaged
money to loan. ,Y=s« *U » - r*“«*
Advertisement wider tilt, head [not | who lias recently become blind. The noon when John c load C°Bark Ponte Cerro, CapL KjeUand, from

The Fredericton Bridge Matter— I Hj|J horae wa8 asaieted to its feet again discharge there.
Senator Snowball of Chatham is at the fey tbe bystanders. McGraw was badly The ship Treasurer, Capt- Scott, for 

llln,,ml a VTUIhTTC I Royal. He says that he had nocon" I ,baken up, but not senonsly injured. Liverpool sailed this morning.
M i oL Ci L LAPI Ihw tJ O. ierence with the Railway Bridge com- — ------- -—- Furness line steamship Damara, Capt.

, V , v,wr»r.'n^ P»ny at Fredericton ; that he was not in Me. Alex. Watson, ”hose p g L 8_ arrived in port lastevening about 
ffîJgÆ'g. oriStef ”.d Frcderi ton since last Saturday and he have attracted much attent.onatvanou ^ ^),ciock_ and moored at the N. Y. Steam- 
polith.iSi.l.,!» un» prater^ u. mi oUardr"B^i d0e8 not know whether the Canada exhibitions, and have, whe I ship Co., pier, where she will complete
:ilL”“™»i *«?«•£.’ RUBSKt' àoYElt; H»a- Eastern trains will continne to rnn sale commanded gt»d prices, hasno - PbargiDg cargo and after taking in 
SSVBaUdii E.Uit, Road. I acr088 the bridge as usual. hibition and for sale at the new Pugsley ° * freight, will sail again this

all admirers of art to give them an ex 
amination. The pictures are hung in 
the first room to the left from the Can

ing.

SCOVIL FRASER & CO.,
OAK HALL,

-----------AT

90 CHARLOTTE STREET. Exports.

Coles, Parsons » Sharp.lggjllll
~ -  _|| , J bbls, 5 bag,, 1 box ,oand«, 3 bbl, mackerel, C E

A D C Q l II T F PURI Is * rsSkr Swallow, 114^68 ft wraee boards, HUjard

** _____________________ BShr Mabel Pardr. 319^0 ipmce^ latlu, 703,0til

DEAS2S5S ™eF°'8 Sl§|ISl|Boy’s Suit,Overcoat- Reefer
Spices and Cream _ Tartar,I^Lb^ro^B^^krdnrrN*

the best the world produces, use them for your Christ- SWAKfrRIGH}SJ} ^kbelb bound to st 

mas Coohiiig»

WILL «IVE A.

SLED AWAY
WITH EVERY SACK OF

/

SMALL QUEENS, GUARANTEED HAVANA FILLED.

W II
Celebes, 1507, from London, sailed Dec 3.

SHIPS.
Minister of Marine. 1748, MoLaughlan.tfrom II-

--------   m . Rossi^ot.JSTO^Fufton, from Rio Janeiro, sailed

For Christmas, B
For Christmas,

port Nov 14. a v SBARQUBimNBB 4)
Belle Star, 273. Kearon, from Bristol, sld Sept 3rd, | ÿ 

at Queenstown repairing 
Sovereign. 332, Tyndall, from Fl 

Sept 16.

St. John, N. B.SOCIETIES. DEARBORN & 00.,
s emsjsMras

Ea O 5
CS £

«H f_‘
5 sriss.

CHILDREN’S
Rocking Chairs

*4
<j-

Prcgresb.
K Iymouth via Lanba

■to l□D S5
e

London Stock Marneto. H gIN GREAT VARIETY AT Tmiwixih. 12.30 p m.
Consuls 91 id for money and 951 for the act

United States Fours ............... . ....
Do Fours and a half ...................

N Y, Penn and 0 firsts .................
Canadian Pacific.

2 5TO LEI. <A

HOWE’S FDRH1TÜRE WAREEOOMS HAND'MADE HAVANA CIGARS A SPECIALTY.

Christmas Goods.
) Erie

Do seconds.............................
inois Central.........................
>Xiean ordinary....................

St Paul Common....................
Mexican Central new Fours... 
Pennsyl 
Spanish Fours..»..............

fcftewjaa:::::::::
Money H »er cent.

Illi
MeMARKET BlilLPiMC.

WITH DOCCHENT8.
Again, the snowflakes one by one, 

Fall softly on her grave,
Our dear one, who, two years ago, 

Passed life’s last tidal wave.

FORTIFIED

ont already large stock of

than any house

ST. JOHN
Beady Blade Clothing at Holiday prices

Ulsters at cost to dear.
Fine Line of Bien’» Overcoats as good as Custom Ma™- 

. . special Bates on all goods made in our Custom Department
cllOCUtiOIl ing December.

An Indigent Man who wsui Prepared le 
An indite»» ^ SMeptlelam of the

Blen’e Fine Lambs Wool Underwear at prices lower 
in the trade.

Ope WI ta

We were waiting at the depot in Jack- 
son, when a rough-looking man, who 
had one shoe cat open on top and limped 
painfully on that foot, came into the 
waiting room and Solicited friendly aid. 
The explanation he made was as follows:

“Gentlemen, I have received a tele
gram from Sanilac to the effect that my 
sister is dying. I want to raise money 
to take me np there."

“Look here, mister,” replied the first 
man he struck, who had a sort of cold- 
hearted look about him, “what’s the use 
in your lying about things! Isn’t it 
better to tell the straight truth than to 
indulge in such Improbable yarns ?”

“Sir ! I am telling the truth,” he re-

AMÜSEMENTS.
All summer long upon her bed,

From May to au umn time.
With flowers, they decked yon place 

Pathetic, half sublime.
Above, where guardian angels watch 

The smiles and tears below,
Of those who often here and there,

Go walking to and fro.
Ah, beautiful the thought, beyond 

With friends we’ll meet again.
Free from these sighs, these sorrows all 

These pangs of grief and pain*
For them, then why should tears still fall, 

Deceasing in their silent flow,
As If beyond what seemeth gloom 

There was no goldsn glow.

It were better far, to follow "them 
In thonght, beyond life’s scenes.

To that celestial paradise 
Where faith removes all screens.

The

-OF-

Music and dur-

in all Shades and Sizes. One of theBTdissa Bain Proof Coats ____
Coats would be suitable for a Xmas Present.i above

CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALL, - 51 Charlotte St.
T -ynTT-NTG-OLAirS, Proprietor.-IN THE-

NEW OPERA HOUSE
I Al3VLTHIS

piled.
“Humph 1 <3ot the telegram to show 

for it, 1 suppose 7”
“I have, sir 1"
“Got it right in your pocket,probably / 
“Certainly—here it la 1”
And he pnUed out a telegram sent 

from Sanilac and received at Jackson 
he had stated. More

All screens of doubt and sorrow here, 
All screens to what shall be,

When in the afternoon of life.
Its portals grand we see.

this offer I believe you willFax ni r Hamilton-
T-A.ICE ZHZOXjZD.mss ALEXANDER—Header,

will give selections from Dickens,
MISS OGDEN—Violinist*.

will give violin selections, among 
them the Andante and Finale Années» ali. orders
from D’Beriot’s seventh Con-1 MACKAY, Wholesale Tea and Coffee Dealer
Cert8, I so. 10» Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

OIVIE IT A. TRIAL.reading just as 
than that, the receiving operator had 
attested the fact of its being genuine. 
The cold-hearted man was taken aback, 
but after a moment he rallied and said:

to be

.B.T. ?

wonder yon didn’t claim 

an old soldier!”.
“I am one, sir/ was the quiet reply.* 
‘Got the proofs of that, probably?? ’
“I have, air. Here is my discharge. 
"There was no getting round the fact, 

seemed a

“It’s a MISS HITCHENS
will sing The Flower Song from 
Faust.

Other selections will he given 
by Pupils.

The Beautiful POSES PLAS
TIQUE will also be presented for 
the first time In St. John.

SELLING OFF
f* ___entire stock of----

Readv-Made ClothingSr. Andrew's Christmas 8AUR.-The 
of eight; ease and cmfort guaranteed. Young Ladies’ Missionary society of St.
tested'froe™by *!*<’rris^expert optician, at D. Andrew’s church will have a Sale of use-
H A KRIS’, K. glieh Optician. 53 Germain 8t. I fui and fancy articles suitable for the

Christmas holidays, commencing on 
Tuesday afternoon, the 15th inst., at 3.30 
o’clock in the parlors of the church; and 
continuing during the evening of that 
day. Refreshments will be served and 
a five o’clock tea.

I. O. G. T. Officers.—City Portland 
lodge, I. O. G. T. installed the following 
officers last evening: chief templar, Geo. 
Rogers; vice chaolan, Robt. Adams; sec
retary, Fred Lingley; assistant secretary, 
Mias McKeil; financial secretary Robt. 
Cunningham; treasurer, W m. McConnell; 

[marshal Mias A. Kennedy; dept, marshal, 
Miss Knaves; I. guard, A. Morey; O. G., 
Miss Kennedy. Fred Lingley lodge
deputy. ________________

Coun. John McKekn of Keswick Ridge, 
informs the Farmer that the Pariah of 
of Bright, for a great many years, has not 
enjoyed such a bountiful harvest as has 
been gathered in this year in all lines. 
He Bays wheat yielded from 30 to 35 
bushels to the acre, and oats 30 bushels, 
jjr fully double the yield of recent years. 
Fruit, too, was a splendid crop. Mr. Mc
Kee n himself gathered 100 bbls of choice 
apples from a young orchard three 
in extent—Fredericton Farmer.

. | for London. and the cold-hearted man
Schr. Minnie C. Taylor, Quinlan from ^ ghaky a8 he continued:

St John at New York 8th inst. reports ..ye8> j a08> ■ Probably got your foot 
having loei two jibs and mainsail on the hu|t jn the 0f your country?”

The Nellie Clark, Capt Gay- „Yeg air A ranaway horse attached
that foot

CREATlBARCAINS IN AUL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
No. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

A RIO DRIVE.

WATCH V8.y 1? 1 OC'K 8aAN KWELKy!

gsssFiSSEHf3

terbury street entrance.
passage.

Thb Kivebside Body.—The identity- of also bad her sails split and torn, 
the man wboee body was found at River- The steamship Damara, Capt. Lynas 
aide on Tuesday is still a mystery. for Halifax and London, sailed at 3 
dications showed he was a young man. o-ci0ck this afternoon. She had a small 
At the inquest the jury brought in a qaaotity 0f freight from this port but 
verdict that in their opinion the deceas-1 wd; bave a full cargo from Halifax, 
ed, while wandering throuh the woods, 
was probably overcome by fatigue and 
laid down and died in the place where

Whole House Reserved at 35c.to a mail wagon stepped on 
while I was tiring to stop him. Here 
is an affidavit to that effect. I suppose 
you’d call that in the services of my 
country, wouldn't you? It was in Jhe 
service of the government, at least 

“But, see here,” continued the other, 
unwilling to acknowledge defeat, "this 

sister is a week old.”

LeB. ROBERTSON, at Smith’s Drug store.' tickets now on sale 
Concert at eight.

H UHTFACTEMKR OF

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSPRINTING STAMPS. W. TREMAINE GARD IT. W. WISDOM,NltW ILLUSTRATED 

CATALOGUE 
NOW READY.

LOUDON LATEB RAISINS, 
VALENCIA LATER “ 
VALENCIA BAIsINS.

H. W. NORTHRBP& CO.,
23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF.

Try nonaekeepera Wmahlna Compound

Equity Court.
______  In the Nicholson estate suit this
be was found, and that there is no evi-1 morning jndge Palmer referred the ac- 
dence that the deceased came to his c0unt8 to a referee to be taken. The 
death by any other means. | taking of evidence Ac., in the main case

therefore stands tiU the report of the 
referee is received. The accounts to be 
filled ae quickly as possible.

NO. 81 KINO STREET. N.Btelegram abofrt your 
"Certainly; I haven’t been able to 

raise the money to get there.”
“She’s probably dead by this time. 
"She is, sir, as this other telegram re

ceived two 4qys ago will inform yon.l’ 
“Then what’s the use of your going t 
“To make arrangements for the future 

care of her three orphan children, sir.
duly attested, proving 

that she left three who must be looked

IMARRIAGES.
AGENT FOB THE

The Rodney Whabf Extension Scheme.
—The public works department met yes
terday and decided to call tor tenders 
for the proposed improvements in Car-1 
leton, the tenders to close on the 11th of]
January. The plans for tbe work show 
Rodney wharf extended 250 feet and 
widened as far as extended, to the brea- $4 each, 
dth of 90 feet. A warehouse 300 feet 
long and 60 feet wide is laid out tor the Farmers who have entered the sere 
top oftbe wharf. The estimated cost of and yellow leaf period of life have a 
the improvements is $170,000. A two quaint way of giving a compliment. For 
thirds vote of the common council will instance, two Buffalo women vosalists 
have to be secured to authorise the issue took part in a recent entertainment in a 
of the lords that would have to be issued. Western New York town. After the show

Borne oftbe aray beads were discussing 
the merits of the people, when one of 
them was overheard to say. “Well, by 
goll, that gal that stood next to the fell 
er with the big stummick she was pnr- 
ty good-lookin’ and could sing, but 
I’m durned if she had the spice o; that 
'ere other high screecher.”

“VICTOR”
TYPE WRITER,

POLLOCK-COOPER-At Fairville. on the 8th 
in...,: by the Rev. W. W. Lodi». Gears. W. 
Pollack, of St John, to Jennie B. Cooper, of INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
The Largest Net SnrpKa^Hrelnsuranoe Oo. in theWorld.

j- siiDisriEiir is.:aye,
ofiice, no! 1 Ja,â»LS!0to-5eWm»»lnt John, N. R.

8 “ Loose Corn ( White;)
3 « do. do» Pink;
1AO Boxes.Prize Com Bags;

—also—Choice Assortment of Mixed 
Candy and Fruit,

19 to 33 H. 8. Kina Square.
J. D. TUBNBH.

ROYALFairville.
A wonderful, low! priced machine. Holi
day discount.

Police Court.
John Poland, Absslon Logan, and 

Alexander Anderson, drunks, were fined
Here’s a letter DEATHS.

OCB CIRCULATING MBBABY 
In running order. See ealalocne. 
II will pay yon.

a He pulled out the latter and handed it 

now chuckling
ELKIN—At Mattawamkeag, 2nd inat., Maggie 

Elkin, of Florenceville, Carleton Co. 
LEWIS—At Springhill, Not. 29. Roger D. Lewis, 

aged 15 years. ____ _̂____

Bucolic Criticism.
•over. Everybody was 
over the fix the cold-hearted man was m 
and be bad sense enough to take the 
only route open and getoutof it by hand- 

dollar. He didn’t feel

LeB. ROBERTSON, >

Sets, Work Boxes, Manicure Sets and Shaving Sets.
'PRICES RIGHT AND ON EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

34!Docki Street.

104 Prince Wm. Si. JOURNAL OF SHIPPING x Oar Mince Meat Wholesale and 
Retail.

Our Sugar Cured Hams» Sausages 
and Belognas.

ing the man a 
right about it, however, and observed ; 

“It’s a wonder you haven’t a document 
ont in the Port of St. John. 

Arrived.proving that you got burned 
great Chicago fire !” .

“But I have, sir ! Here it is ! Know 
ing how bulhan nature ia, I make no 
assertions which I cannot back op with 

sworn documents.”
And what did he do but band out an 

old affidavit, signed and sealed, that at
tested that he had lost $1,000 worth of 
household goods in the Garden City hol
ocaust! This took both legs out from 
under the man, and he went out doors 

in a huff and did not return.

Will Do A Great Tbadb.—The alter- I 
ations being made in Fred Blackadar’s 
store on Union street are on an exten
sive scale. Tbe store will be consider
ably larger, plate glass windows will be 
put in and altogether it will not be re
cognized as the same establishment. At 
present Mr. Blackadar is quartered in 
the store nest Paddock’s drag business 
bat expects to be able to occupy his 
larger premises in about a week. He 
will have an entirely new stock and will 
without doubt do an immense Christmas 
trade. In due time through the medium 
of the Gazette he will give the public an 
idea-of the goods lie has for sale.

Notwithstanding Climo’e thorouch- 
neaa of work in Photography his pnges
rule lower thanin any other part of the
world for highly finished effects. 85 
Germain street.

ADVERTISEMENTS. 100 dozen cherry pipes at two cents 
each, bargain. Smoke Pace’s Twist Mix- 

pure tobacco. Louis Green, 59 King

Deo 9
, London via Halifax. JOHN HOPKINS.

X F. A. JOITESqxlure
street. 231, Day, Boston, bal, R

WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST 

TO L ET Ac,; 3 lines and under insert® 35 KING ST. 
CALL AND SEE

A SONG OF THB TEAMS AND A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spenoer ranks among the first Canadian
PC“Hc ;Ta trao Vhfonfit',levins tbe pMU' iecond

"tmeeare man’.hones, life'. dieapl?ofnt-

[TriS? M? di&'MÎ'Sf

Am echr A P Emereon.
° AmX QeoE D.le, 218. Weld... Bolton, bel, 
G F Baird.

New Advertisements in tills Issue.
FIRST PAGE.

Gorbell’e.........................Framing Pictures
Kedey A Co’a 

SECOND PAGE.
J A A McMillan...............................Books

THIRD PAGE. „ ,
Waterbury A .Riling.......... Another Stock

for NOTICE.Cocutwue— ,
Sohr Mount Whatley, 28. Belmore, Moiqaelb.

CLEARED.1Qc. -----ou:■Bay Now A Freemen t.
Only an old, old wall, yat doth it form 
A picture, in iuelf complete.
Where treiline wreathe ot ivy oreepine o’er 
And haneinsdown.their srecefal tendril, meet 
And inter wine.
And here end there ere Utile ’aft, of man, 
Seeming more emerald green 
In contrast to the old gray «tone;
With grass and golden dandelion the summit

... crowned. ,
While deep-huedjwallfiowers fill the air around 
With fragrance. Who shall say,
“Only an old stone wall; there is no beauty there! 
The soul that seeks for beauty finds it eveywherr

HOLIDAY
goods.

A. /• Loe 
“His thments, regrets lo 

the immemorial —
Tina,

G. E. SANDS.

Wg,SfS'.tal0Pati?.». Cemeroa. 33, SteUoa. 

C°=“h:Kiuibelh.(new).149. Hosae.Lyon.M»m.
'S“chd‘sdwdrg1S“M!oL.°te.n. New York, lath,. 
ScS™lnow>. Rich.rd.oa, Bo,ton, board.,

each insertu n|
through all theFOURTH PAGE.

T. Youngclaus........
John Hopkins..........
J. D. Turner. ............. ■ • XmaB

.......Admiralty Sale

.Christmas Goods 
....................Meats

—OR— C. W. Williams does not think very 
highly of Senator Stanford’s offer of $10,- 
000 for a colt, the foal of Arion, »°da 
filly by AHerton, for he Bays that $10,000 

, would be below tbe value of even the 
. most inferior of the foals.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-, s,-{,t°i?d,®89i.
Druggists and Apothecaries,

1» BINS STBKET.SOo. ’ AUCTIONS.
Thos C Humbert.......

AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House..............

WANTED.
Mrs. Law....................

.To-Night

FOR A WEF.KÎ Girl

m
’m

tiV^r
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